Ubiquitination is a regulatory process critically involved in the degradation of`80% of cellular proteins, where such proteins are specifically recognized by a key enzyme, or a ubiquitin-protein ligase (E3). Because of this important role of E3s, a rapidly growing body of the published literature in biology and biomedical fields reports novel findings about various E3s and their molecular mechanisms. However, such findings are neither adequately retrieved by general text-mining tools nor systematically made available by such protein databases as UniProt alone. E3Miner is a web-based text mining tool that extracts and organizes comprehensive knowledge about E3s from the abstracts of journal articles and the relevant databases, supporting users to have a good grasp of E3s and their related information easily from the available text. The tool analyzes text sentences to identify protein names for E3s, to narrow down target substrates and other ubiquitin-transferring proteins in E3-specific ubiquitination pathways and to extract molecular features of E3s during ubiquitination. E3Miner also retrieves E3 data about protein functions, other E3-interacting partners and E3-related human diseases from the protein databases, in order to help facilitate further investigation. E3Miner is freely available through http://e3miner.biopathway.org.
INTRODUCTION
The ubiquitin is a small protein that works as a tag covalently attached to proteins to influence nearly all cellular processes in eukaryotes (1) . In particular, the tagging process, or ubiquitination, is critically involved in the degradation of 80-85% proteins, where they are specifically recognized by a key enzyme or a ubiquitinprotein ligase (E3) (2, 3) . Since nondegradation of proteins gives rise to cellular toxicity, the malfunction of E3s is often implicated in serious human diseases, such as cancers and neurodegenerative disorders (4, 5) .
In order to discover novel therapeutic solutions for such diseases, biological and biomedical researchers have paid much attention to molecular mechanisms of E3s. However, due to the distributed nature of such discoveries, the findings are scattered over a number of protein databases [e.g. UniProt (6) , IntAct (7), GO (8) and OMIM (9) ], making it difficult to coordinate efforts to access their data efficiently and conveniently. Moreover, due to the unfocused nature of such databases, they do not give stream-lined and specific information about E3s and their mechanisms. Furthermore, the UbiProt database, constructed specifically to provide data about target substrates of E3s, neither contains a comprehensive range of data about E3s nor covers up-to-date substrates reported in the literature, mostly due to the manual curation method that it employs (10) . In this work, we address this insufficiency and out-of-datedness of E3 data by automatically extracting and managing data from MEDLINE abstracts and relevant protein databases.
Given the biological importance of E3s, it is not surprising that a rapidly growing body of the published literature describes novel findings about E3s (e.g. around 20 000 MEDLINE abstracts can be retrieved with the 'ubiquitin' MeSH term and around 10 000 abstracts with the MeSH term 'ubiquitin-protein ligase or E3 ligase' as of February 2008). However, text-mining tools have not yet targeted specifically at the extraction of E3 or ubiquitination-related data from the literature (11) (12) (13) (14) . In this article, we describe a text-mining tool, E3Miner, that extracts information about molecular mechanisms of E3s from published literature and biological databases. The main contribution of E3Miner is to make available information about protein interactions in E3-specific ubiquitination pathways, where ubiquitins are transferred to target substrates through interactions among enzymes. E3Miner extracts E3s and their interacting proteins from text to present an integrated view of such pathways using a graphic browser, and incorporates the protein interactions as reported in research articles to help advance the understanding of the underlying mechanisms. It also extracts E3-related molecular features, such as domains, ubiquitination types and ubiquitination sites. The molecular features of this kind suggest important biological implications of E3s, since they are closely associated with cellular functions and processes of ubiquitination (15, 16) .
Protein databases provide information as important as, if not more so than, literature databases. E3Miner integrates E3-dependent functions/processes with GO terms, E3-related human diseases from OMIM and other E3-interacting proteins from IntAct. The users could consult (i) ontological information of GO terms for knowledge inference such as protein function prediction (17), (ii) human disease names to look into pathological implications of E3s or their substrates and (iii) additional E3-interacting proteins to investigate unknown proteins involved in the ubiquitination process or the regulation of E3s. Taken together, we believe that the E3 data extracted by our tool enable a systematic understanding of E3s and their roles.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
E3Miner is an information extraction system that extracts E3s and their ubiquitination-related data from the published literature. Currently, the focus is on the extraction of E3-related information from the sentences, which mention E3s for definition, apposition, example, role and activity. After selecting E3-mentioning sentences, the system identifies E3 names from the text, based on a three-step approach: (i) tagging parts-of-speech (POSs) to the words in each sentence; (ii) identifying candidate protein names of E3s by using phrasal rules for definition, apposition, example, role and activity and then (iii) grounding (or linking) protein names into the corresponding entries in the UniProt database. Figure 1 shows a sample procedure of the E3Miner system. Given a MEDLINE abstract, the system first selects sentences with enzyme markers for E3s (e.g. E3 ligase, ubiquitin ligase and ubiquitin-protein ligase). It then identifies candidate expressions for E3 protein names from the sentences, by using the clausal and phrasal rules for E3s. If candidate expressions include protein names, the system grounds (or links) the protein names into the corresponding entries of UniProt. It then identifies the protein names for E3-interacting proteins, such as target substrates, ubiquitin-activating enzymes (E1s), ubiquitinconjugating enzymes (E2s) and deubiquitinating enzymes (DUBs), by using clausal rules for the E3-substrate interactions and other protein interactions. E3Miner then extracts E3-related data, such as GO terms, E3 domains, ubiquitination types and ubiquitination sites by matching them with the sentences, and then integrates the disease information from OMIM and other interacting proteins from IntAct, using the identified UniProt ID (UPID). In the output shown in Figure 1 , IDs beginning with 'UPID', 'GO' and 'MIM' indicate UniProt ID, GO term ID and OMIM ID, respectively. In addition, E3Miner provides statistical information from the precompiled E3 data. We describe each step of the procedure further in the following subsections.
Selecting relevant sentences
E3Miner splits the input text into individual sentences and then selects sentences with mentions of E1, E2, E3 and DUB, using regular expressions of enzyme class names. For example, the E3 class names include markers, such as E3, ubiquitin-protein ligase, ubiquitin ligase and ub-ligase. Table 1 shows example patterns for enzyme class marker. E3Miner utilizes the regular expressions to search for them from each sentence, with consideration for such morphological variations as plural endings. The details of regular expressions are shown in 'Supplementary Material' Section 1.
Identifying E3s
If there are sentences with mentions of E3 markers, E3Miner attaches POS tags, such as NP (noun phrase) and VP (verb phrase), to the words of each such sentence. It then extracts sequential NPs with E3 protein/gene names, using clausal and phrasal rules for definition, apposition, example, role, activity and noun complex. Taking into account parentheses ('('and')'), hyphenation ('-') and coordination items ('and' and 'or'), E3Miner recognizes E3 protein/gene names from extracted noun phrases, and discards E3 class names, if present. It then identifies UPID and synonyms from UniProt for the recognized E3 names.
In this work, we developed (i) a POS tagger that assigns to each word its most frequent POS tag by looking up a manually curated POS dictionary together with domainspecific correction rules, (ii) a noun phrase recognizer that looks for noun phrases that begin or end at words involved in determiners (e.g. 'a' and 'the'), prepositions (e.g. 'for' and 'with') or verbs, since the noun phrases for 'P' and 'E3' in the patterns are adjacent to such words and (iii) a protein name linker that finds out UPIDs by using an organism name and a protein/gene name identified from the same sentences. If the procedure fails to identify the organism name, it attempts to search for UPIDs with an organism name from the title of abstract or from the prefixes (e.g. 'h' for 'human' and 'y' for 'yeast') of the identified protein/ gene names. In this process, the procedure performs the exact match of the identified organism and protein/gene names, along with their variations by whitespace (' '), hyphenation ('-') and symbols (e.g. 'I' and 'II'). If this match results in a single UPID, then the procedure assigns it to the protein mention; but if multiple UPIDs are found, the procedure shows all of them without further disambiguation. In this case, the procedure assigns the first UPID for 'human' to the mention, as a default, for further uses in our precompiled E3 data.
Identifying E3-interacting proteins
If protein names of E3s are identified, the tool finds other E3-mentioning sentences that do not contain enzyme class markers. E3Miner then extracts target substrates from such sentences, using clausal rules encoding the ubiquitinating relation, such as 'E3 ubiquitinate P', 'E3 target P' and 'ubiquitination of P by E3', where P indicates the protein name of a target substrate. The interacting relations used in our system are further elaborated in Section 2 of 'Supplementary Material'. E3Miner identifies enzymes, such as E1, E2 and DUB, using a method similar to the E3 identification, and checks for co-occurring E3s in the same sentence, in order to ensure that their protein interactions are positively involved in ubiquitination pathways. 
Extracting GO terms and ubiquitination-related features
E3Miner identifies GO terms that occur in sentences with mentions of E3s. It locates a part of noun phrases in sentences with a complete list of GO terms, by using the longest-first matching method. If a UPID is identified for an E3, this procedure imports GO terms from the corresponding UniProt entry. It then identifies ubiquitin-related molecular features, such as E3 domain, auto-ubiquitination, ubiquitination types of E3 and ubiquitin-binding sites of substrates. E3Miner extracts such features by matching the following patterns: (i) E3 domain names by using a marker 'domain' or words ending
Integrating data for human diseases and other E3-interacting proteins
The system searches for human disease names for E3s and their substrates from OMIM. It utilizes protein/gene names and their synonyms in the search process. It then integrates other E3-interacting protein names from IntAct, using UPIDs for E3s. Such interacting proteins may include (i) unknown substrate proteins binding to an E3, (ii) unknown enzymes involved in a ubiquitination pathway, (iii) unknown proteins having an important role in the regulation of an E3 and (iv) unknown proteins to be regulated by an E3. We believe that such protein information is useful for in-depth investigation of E3-related proteins.
Providing statistical information
E3Miner generates statistical information from the precompiled E3 data. The system looks up the precompiled data, in order to provide the statistics of E3-interacting proteins, together with their references to source articles for further investigation. Using this statistics, users may infer the importance, relevance, and research interest of a particular E3.
IMPLEMENTATION
E3Miner enables users to exploit a comprehensive collection of available E3 data through an interactive web-based interface. It runs on a Linux machine with dual Xeon 2.8 GHz CPUs and Apache 2.0.55 as a web-server In order to obtain indicative measures for the system performance, we evaluated the precision and recall of our mining method on a testset of 100 abstracts randomly selected from the ones published after 1 January 2005. We found that 47 abstracts of the testset contain expressions of E3 protein names with enzyme markers, whereas the other abstracts contain expressions either only for E3 markers or for protein names. Given the testset, E3Miner correctly extracted E3 data for 34 abstracts over a total of 35 answered cases, i.e. 97% (34/35) precision and 74% (34/47) recall. The system tends to miss mentions of E3 protein complexes expressed in lengthy noun phrases, since the protein names are syntactically far from their E3 markers. Nevertheless, we believe that this is acceptable since our current priority is to achieve precision over recall for the practical usefulness of our database. In addition, the system's I/O process is automatically monitored by an error checking module and is also manually tested by about 15 persons working on computer science and bioinformatics. E3Miner is freely accessible from http:// e3miner.biopathway.org.
WEB INTERFACE AND EXAMPLE

Web interface
Through a web interface, E3Miner not only provides a function of mining E3 data from text, but also supports three types of E3 search from the precompiled E3DB in an interactive manner: quick search, advanced search and pathway browsing. The quick search provides a keyword search over all fields, such as gene name, protein name, UniProt ID, target protein, E1, E2, DUB, GO term, organism, domain, ubiquitin structure and disease. For more detailed data retrieval, the advanced search allows users to search for E3 entries by using a combination of keywords in a particular field. Users can also search for E3 entries by browsing the ubiquitination pathways in the pathway browser. In order to help users with knowledge inference, the browser presents an integrated view of pathways, and supports interactive protein navigation. The browsing of E3 entry and ubiquitination pathway is also possible from the output of E3Miner, if the corresponding E3 entry is registered in E3DB.
Program input
E3Miner receives input as PMID(s) or text in journal abstract(s). PMIDs should be separated by comma (','), and the input text should contain at least a single sentence. If PMIDs are given, E3Miner retrieves the corresponding titles and texts from PubMed through Internet access, and extracts E3 data from them.
Program output
Given input text or PMIDs, E3Miner produces structured data entries about E3s identified from the input text. A data entry consists of E3 relevant data items from the input text and relevant databases, including interacting proteins and their specificity, Gene Ontology (GO) terms, human disease names, additional E3-interacting protein names and statistical information, as described subsequently. 
Example
Given input text for the MEDLINE abstract (PMID:18042044), E3Miner generates data entries about E3 ligase CHIP and TRAF6 from the text. Figure 3 shows an example entry for TRAF6.
Triggered by the 'mining' button, the system first identifies TRAF6 from the input text, and then attempts to find its standard protein name with a UPID from UniProt. It then identifies the E3-interacting proteins, such as substrates and E2s. In this case, the system extracts Ubc13, UbcH5a and Ubc13-Uev1a as E2s, but fails to find the corresponding UniProt entry for Ubc13-Uev1a complex, which is not registered in UniProt. The system then finds GO terms and ubiquitination-related features, such as 'RING domain' for the E3 domain, 'polyubiquitination' for the ubiquitination type and 'K63' for the ubiquitin-binding site. The GO terms are separately categorized for those imported from UniProt and those automatically tagged from text, and the GO terms tagged from text are also categorized as the terms directly related to the ubiquitination and the other ubiquitination-related terms. E3Miner also integrates the disease names from OMIM and other E3-interacting proteins from IntAct. In the output, the 'Mined Data' column shows the E3 data identified from text, and the 'Input Sentence' column shows the source sentence for the mined data. The system then calculates the statistical information and shows them in the 'E3DB Stat.' column. Using the links of this column, users can browse the ubiquitination pathways and further details of a particular E3, as depicted in Figure 4 .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
E3Miner is still evolving in its format and capability for text mining. Nevertheless, we find that it is now mature and useful enough in its present form as a specialized biological tool. Since its mining process is fully automated, E3Miner can be flexibly fine-tuned to extract novel E3 discoveries and important findings related to specific E3s from the literature. This aspect would be particularly important for the usability of E3Miner, since there are apparently quite a large body of knowledge about E3s and their biological mechanisms that remain undiscovered. As a practical tool for biological research, E3Miner makes available ubiquitination pathways, molecular features, protein functions and processes and human disease information associated with E3s that could all work together in the search for potent drug targets for hereditary diseases, such as cancers and neurodegenerative disorders.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
